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Next Edition (January - February) Deadline: 1st January 2017
Editor: gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
The Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. gives permission to all bromeliad societies to reprint
articles in their journals provided proper acknowledgment is given to the original author and the Bromlink,
and no contrary direction is published in the Bromlink. This permission does not apply to any other person
or organisation without prior permission of the author.
Opinions expressed in the publication are those of the individual contributors and may not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. or of the Editor.
Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration for publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles for consideration for publication are also VERY welcome….email the Editor.

GCSBS inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements only will be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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Outgoing President’s Page.....
Annual General Meeting – 24 September 2016
President’s Report
Since September last year we have had another busy and eventful year with several
significant achievements.
Firstly, and I think most notably, has been the growth in our membership numbers. We have
welcomed new members and we have seen past members come back to the GCSBS. Our
new members have come from our shopping centre and other events, from word of mouth,
from the publicity in various media outlets, from the sign that we put out on the footpath
each month and from our internet presence – both our website and our public Facebook
page.
Secondly was the introduction of the Put Your Best Plants Forward popular vote
competition. We started this as a way for our members to gain the knowledge and
confidence to enter the 2019 national conference competitive show. In November this year
we will have a judged show, using the same criteria that will be used in 2019. We know that
many of our members grow their plants very well; by them entering their plants in the
monthly competition, we can convince them of that. The monthly exhibition has also been a
great way to share beautiful plants.
Thirdly, we have started organising the 2019 Australasian Bromeliad Conference which we
have named Golden Broms. The conference will be held at the Sea World Resort on 17-20
October 2019. We have signed the contract to book that space and time. We have
established a management committee. We have produced a draft organisational structure
describing the scope of the tasks to be done. Several speakers have been confirmed –
mainly Australians who have not spoken at a national conference previously or who have
not done so for some years. There is a draft program being produced. Specifics of all of this
will be publicised early in 2017 for our members and at the end of the Sunny Broms
conference in March/April next year.
Fourthly, we recently appointed our first Patron – Bobby Powell. She has been a long-time
member of the GCSBS who has made a very significant contribution to the development of
the society since its founding meetings. We will use one of the bromeliads named in her
honour – Alcantarea Bobby Gold – as the emblem for the 2019 conference.
You will notice that I have not mentioned people by name (apart from Bobby). Do not think
for one moment that I do not believe that the most important part of this society are the
people in it; I do. There are three groups of people that I have to express my sincere thanks
to, because the contributions made by all three groups are essential to a healthy and
vibrant and enjoyable society.
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The first group are the ones that you see working at the various stations around the room at
meetings and on the display and sales tables at shopping centres and other places – all
volunteers. They provide the services to our members and to the public who visit in
significant numbers each meeting day – meet-and-greet, membership services, raffle,
library, barcodes, sales, boxes, canteen and competition. Thank you for the work that you
have done this year. You have made this afternoon each month a welcoming and enjoyable
place to be.
The second group are the people who work behind the scenes and between meetings. They
include the committee, Bromlink editor, speaker and event organisers, transport arrangers,
secretary, treasurer, sandwich and cake makers, publicity organisers, welfare officer,
convenors for our display and sales events.
The third group are you, the members, who come along each month for a variety of reasons
that I talked about in one of my President’s Pages in Bromlink. You are the ones who make
the work worthwhile when you show your enjoyment and appreciation of the Saturday
meetings – the speakers, the social aspects, the sales areas and so on – and of the
information sent to you in Bromlink and on the internet.
Have we had any negative aspects during the year? Of course we have. We lost one of our
sales outlets – the Tweed Mall – because of a change of policy by the new owners of the
centre. We were uninvited to the Orchid Show at Albert Waterways recently because of a
change in policy by their new committee. And we have had the occasional hiccup in our
organisational details – but nothing that affected the society for very long.
What do we need for the future? Just three things for this list today.
I believe that we need more people to understudy and shadow our volunteers – we all have
family, health and other commitments that make it impossible to give our whole lives to the
GCSBS. Being a shadow or understudy helps to keep the society operating smoothly. As an
example: it has worked very well this year having a secretary and a co-secretary; they have
been able to cover for each other and work together on several occasions.
I believe that we need to look at other outlets for our displays and sales if we want them to
be a major way of raising our profile with the public.
I believe that we must all work to make sure that everyone else has a great time being a
GCSBS member. Do not sit back and wait for Someone to do it. I don’t know anyone by that
name on our membership list.
Thank you for supporting me and your management committee this year. Being your
president has been one of the highlights of the past few years for me. I have learned a lot. I
have made good friends and met many wonderful people. I have enjoyed my year as your
president, and I wish the society every success in the future, led by your new president and
committee.
John Hodgkinson
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2017 President’s Page.....
Hello & welcome to the next chapter of our wonderful
society’s future. My act will have to be good to match our
previous President’s. I promise to do my best. As is usually
said at this time, it is a privilege to have the team leader’s
job & it is.
However, I will make my thoughts known at the end of my
term.
My hope is that during our year ahead, we will have a
happy, cooperative group of members to help our very
experienced & willing committee.
My aim is to have more input by our members at our
meetings. This will be healthy for members & great for the Society.
There will be change to how the kitchen is run & the packing up at the end of the day.
Having had our first run of that at our October meeting, it was outstanding!! All done by
many helpers......& over in 20 minutes. HOW GOOD WAS THAT???
There will be more participation by members with a short story, poem, even a song {!!!} or a
presentation of your garden. This will replace having two major outside speakers. Thinking
caps on!!! Volunteers please make your ideas known to me. Thank you for the opportunity
to share my ideas
I am a gardener not a botanist, as I guess most of us are ....most of us have had many years
of experience. Let us share & be grateful for the opportunity to do so.
Your enthusiastic new leader
Marjorie

Photo: Bromeliads in the Carrara Judged Competition
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Results Popular Vote Competition 2016
Congratulations to everyone who contributed throughout the year to this competition,
making it such a success. It’s been rewarding for all to be able to view different bromeliads
& succulents looking their best.
These are the placings for 2016:
Succulents Novice
1. Marjorie Bullen – 22 points
2. Ruth Dickson & Jan Tobiano – 7 points
3. Barb McCune – 6 points
Succulents Open
1. Peter & Noreen Wright – 60points
2. Gavin Braden – 35 points
Bromeliads Novice
1. Keryn Simpson & Dave Boudier – 16 points
2. Jennifer Laurie – 15 points
3. Wendy Perske – 14 points

Aeonium nigrum from Marjorie
Bullen

Bromeliads Open
1. Jen Burrows – 45 points
2. Greg & Narelle Aizlewood – 29 points
3. Rob & Rosie Kelly – 26 points
Decorative Container
1. Brian Wallis – 19 points
2. Wendy Perske – 13 points
3. True Grant – 10 points
Neoregelia ‘Rainbow’ from Rob & Rosie Kelly

Neoregelia ‘Zodiac’ from Jen Burrows

Decorative Containers
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The Inaugural Judged Competition held at the
Carrara Expo on 12th November 2016
WOW – the response to this competition was unexpected,
rewarding & amazing! There were 189 entries from 21
competitors (102 bromeliads, 80 succulents & 7 photos).
Thank you & congratulations to everyone who entered
plants & supported the competition.
The standard of plants was excellent, the judges were very
impressed, & it was a wonderful start to our annual
judged competition & also working towards our
Conference.
Photo: Champion Bromeliad Neo. ‘McCushla’ - J Laurie
A special mention needs to be made of the time, effort & imagination that were put into the
decorative containers.
This first competition was a big learning curve for us & we will be making certain changes
next time around. One of the major ones will be to have the plants available for viewing
early on the Saturday morning. Ideally, the entries & judging will be finished on the Friday.
We will also make sure that the plants are further away from the sales & roped off while
being judged.
Overall it was a wonderful start. I also heard
that the sales were at a four year high.
Special thanks to the judges who travelled to
Carrara to be part of our competition. Also a
very special thanks to Rob Murray from the
Bromeliad Society of QLD who gave us a copy
of his database
for our show &
spent hours
with me going
over it. He also helped Jeanette Henwood on the day.
Photo Above: Best Pitcairnioideae Dyckia ‘White
Lightning’ - Paul Borland
Photo Left: Champion Succulent Dischidia acuminata –
Peter Wright
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Head Table Plants
Champion Bromeliad: Jennifer Laurie (Neoregelia ‘McCushla’)
Champion Succulent: Peter Wright (Dischidia acuminata)
Judges’ Choice Bromeliad: Rebekah Trevor (Vriesea ‘Towering Flame’)
President’s Choice Bromeliad: Rebekah Trevor (Neoregelia ‘Solar Shower’)
President’s Choice Succulent: Paul Borland (Succulent Decorative Container)
Best Tillandsia: Ron Jell (Tillandsia straminea)
Best Bromelioideae: True Grant (Hohenbergia correia-araujoi)
Best Tillandsioideae: True Grant (Vriesea ‘Pretty in Pink’)
Best Pitcairnioideae: Paul Borland (Dyckia ‘White Lightning')

President’s Choice Bromeliad
Neo. ‘Solar Shower’ - Rebekah Trevor

Decorative Succulent
2nd Place Carmon Burke

President’s Choice Succulent
Decorative Container – Paul Borland

Foliage Vrieseas Class
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Quilling
Reprinted from the Bromeliad Society of NZ Journal, August 2004 Vol.44 [8])
Original Text by Jerry Raack reprinted, with minor punctuation updates, from The Journal of
the Bromeliad Society, Vol. 32 No. 6 (November-December 1982).
Jerry Raack.
What’s that? Your bromeliad is growing up
looking like a soda straw? It is probably
the victim of what is commonly known as
“quilling”. Quilling is the cementing
of the leaves caused by lack of good
moisture while the plant is in an active
growing period.
I have found through my years of growing
that certain genera are more susceptible
to quilling than others. These genera are
Vriesea and Guzmania. Rarely do aechmeas Photo: Quilling in young foliage vrieseas
quill, although I have seen Aechmea racinae var. tubiformis and Aechmea ‘Foster’s Favorite’
quill. Within the genus Vriesea, certain hybrids and species are notoriously consistent
in quilling. Among these are V. X morreniana, V. ensiformis, and unfortunately, Vriesea
‘Viminalis Rex’ X V. hieroglyphica, which is a superb hybrid with nicely banded foliage
and a fantastic, long-lasting, branched, blood-red inflorescence with, of course, yellow
flowers. Within the genus Guzmania, the most likely to quill are G. ‘Ferun,’ G. 'Fantasia,’
and occasionally G. ‘Exodus.’ In addition other species of Guzmania and Vriesea will
quill if grown very dry. (Foliage vrieseas are particularly susceptible. Ed.)
Besides dry conditions, some plants, both species and hybrids, are more susceptible
because the leaves secrete a very sugary, sticky substance which, if not washed off
regularly and thoroughly, causes the leaves to cement together. Cold night temperatures
with very little humidity will help it to thicken & speed up the process & in particular young
seedlings are extremely susceptible to quilling during this time.
Prevention
To prevent quilling one must maintain high humidity or quite regularly flush the plant with
water to thoroughly wash it out. There is no better way to do this than in a long, hard
summer rain, but that is not possible in the winter in the northern [USA] states. Therefore
taking a plant to the shower with you may sound silly, but an equivalent bathing procedure
is very beneficial. Bathing a bromeliad? Maybe it sounds crazy but it works not only to
prevent quilling, but cures it.
If you have a plant which has already quilled, take a mild liquid detergent or soap and put
several drops into the tight center and fill with water to overflowing. Let this mixture remain
for half an hour,
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then add more water to overflowing. This procedure should produce lots of suds. The
soapy water will dissolve the hardened glue substance, and then with the gentle use
of a flat but blunt object, such as a plant marker, the leaves may be loosened from
the outer-most to the inner-most. Make sure after loosening the leaves that all traces
of soap are flushed off the leaves with lots of water. This procedure leaves the plant
clean and free to continue to
grow by absorption of nutrients
through not only the
roots, but the leaves as well.
If you have quilling problems,
or encounter them in the
future, try my prevention
and cure. It works!
Gahanna, Ohio, USA.
A soapy water ‘recipe’ to
prevent quilling: (Reprinted
from the Illawarra Bromeliad
Society Inc Newslink January
2016)
Our life member, Len Trotman, has put together this tried and true recipe. Note that
although it will cause foaming to the centre of the plant it can be left in without any
harmful effects. It’s also effective against mosquitoes, slugs, snails and other insects:
500 ml Sunlight Liquid (dishwashing liquid)/200 ml household cloudy ammonia/100ml
citronella or Pine-O-Cleen disinfectant. Mix all above into container with 5 litres cold
water. [See following article!-Ed.]
As this mixture is very concentrated use only 2 to 4 tablespoons per litre of water in the
spray solution and/or 1 litre in main 200 litre holding tanks with liquid insecticides,
fertilizers or fungicides.
MORE ABOUT QUILLING
By Daryl Ganter
(Reprinted from Bromelia Post – Central Coast
NSW Bromeliad Society Inc., October 2008)
At the August meeting the question of quilling
was raised by Elizabeth Pickersgill and among
the different reasons and solutions offered
was an idea by Jan Townsend. She suggested
that the plant affected by quilling be treated
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with Clensel. The article by Jerry Raack (reprinted from J. Bromeliad Soc., 1982, 32, No. 6) in
our September Bromelia Post talks about using detergent to treat quilling. I was not
prepared to risk detergent on my plants but I remembered that Clensel foams up like
detergent when enough of it gathers together.
I tried the Clensel on three of my adolescent billbergia seedlings which had been tightly
bound up or ‘quilled’ for about two weeks. (I had not watered very often in the busy lead up
to the Flora Festival).
 First, all the plants were thoroughly watered.
 I made up the Clensel solution following the mixing instructions on the bottle.
 Each plant was thoroughly drenched and the spray was applied down the centre of
the tightly furled leaves.
 Two of the plants responded within 24 hours. Their outer leaves relaxed and spread
out as normal. They were still slightly distorted in shape so I sprayed all the plants for
a second time.
 After another 24 hours all three plants had relaxed into their normal shape.
 As soon as the affected plants appeared cured I watered them thoroughly to wash off
the extra Clensel (just in case).
 I have been more generous with the water since and everybody is happy.
Congratulations, Jan Townsend. It works!

Popular Vote Competition
Haworthia species – Carmon Burke

Champion Bromeliad Judged Show
Neo. ‘McCushla’ - Jennifer Laurie
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Let There be Light by Peter Wright.
Most growers of succulents (me included)
do not grow all their plants really well.
Even experts oftentimes fail to provide
the 'right amount of light' for the
particular genus/species they are keen on
growing.
Light and water are absolutely critical to the
plant's survival and to its being grown
perfectly. Too much sunlight will inhibit
growth, will burn and disfigure your plants,
producing plants with little aesthetic
appeal. In a word they are ugly. Too little
light will produce 'soft' unhealthy plants
with little resistance to disease, infection
and pests. Often they are 'leggy' (elongated) and they too are ugly.
The challenge for us is to determine the appropriate light for the particular plants we
want to stand out as well grown, healthy and beautiful. To find what a particular
genera/species needs requires patience and trial and error.
Begin by realizing very few plants including cacti need full sun all year round,
especially overhead sun in the middle of a Queensland summer. In habitat they
often 'hide' under cover of larger plants, shrubs, grasses, rocks or animal droppings.
Most succulents require a lot of light - indeed full overhead sun for 7 to 8 months of
the year and 'filtered' light or semi-shade only for the middle of summer. While
occasionally you will 'cook' or 'fry' some, the results are generally good: beautiful
colour, tightly grown, lovely plants.
It's true to say some succulents require 'partial' or filtered light (not 'full sun') all year
round e.g. Haworthias, Lithops, Echeverias , Sansevierias to name a few, and Cacti
must be grown in full sun for most of the year.
Historically we grow a mix of succulent genera together on the same bench but
this is where we get problems. We need to meet the challenge by giving all our
plants the area to grow in where they will get the right light for a particular
genus/species to flourish.
To sum up - grow your particular plants under different light conditions to
achieve optimum growth.
Happy growing.......Cactus Pete. Photo Above: 1st place Decorative Succulents Keryn
Simpson
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“Golden Broms” 20th Australasian Bromeliad
Conference 2019
Greg and Narelle Aizlewood and John Hodgkinson are members of the Conference
committee for the “Golden Broms” Bromeliad Conference.
Initial plans for the 20th Australasian Bromeliad Conference to be held at Sea World Resort
on 17 -20 October 2019, are well in hand.
Part deposit has been paid to secure our bookings at Sea World Resort.
We have a registered Domain Name – www.goldenbroms.com and our registered email
address will be goldenbroms2019@gmail.com. We have a graphic artist working on a logo
for our conference and once this is done, information can start to be distributed.
Garden visits have been booked and confirmed and the Bus Company is on board.
One International Speaker has definitely been confirmed with another to be decided, whilst
a number of Australian speakers have been approached and have agreed to participate.
Fundraising is going well with moneys raised from our monthly Produce Table and sales at
Shopping Centres. Our first Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Arundel will be held on the 24
December – Christmas Eve – so we will be hoping for a good profit to be made from that
venture (see next article).
Information will be available to members of the G.C.S.B.S. at the General Meeting in January
with regard to early registrations at a reduced price.
Greg and Narelle / Convenors “Golden Broms” 2019

Fundraising for Golden Broms Update
Firstly, we would really like to thank everyone who has helped so far in
regard to providing items for our fundraising efforts for “Golden Broms”
2019 on the Gold Coast.
Money has been raised from sales of jam at Shopping Centres Sales and
the Produce Stand at the meetings – thanks to the wonderful support
both from members of the G.C.S.B.S. and the general public.
Thank you to Dave and Keryn for providing produce and free range eggs; Janette Fowler for
doing the knitted coat hangers and lovely craft work; to Ann Schenk and Marjorie for
providing and making jams, marmalades and other very tasty delights; to Jane Chapman
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who has donated a number of Tillandsia schiedeana balls for us to raffle; to Malcolm and
Michelle Cameron, the Olive Branch and also to Len and Sheryl Waite who have all very
kindly donated plants that have been auctioned and the funds have already been deposited
into the Conference Fund; to Bruce and Heather Condon who have donated avocados for
sale at the G.C.S.B.S. Expo making the amount of $165.00; and to Noreen Wright who
supplied us with our wonderful Produce Sign.
Thanks to Marjorie Bullen for donating left over craft items from her Garden Party; to Bobby
Powell who kindly donated $45.00 to the Conference Fund since she is now Patron of the
Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. and is no longer required to pay annual
subscriptions - THANK YOU VERY MUCH BOBBY - and to a personal donation of $50.00 by
way of a Coles Voucher from Sue Ellen Hale from the Professionals Real Estate at
Broadbeach.
The total of moneys raised apart from the online Auction Plants is now $1,529.50. This
amount will only grow and will be a great contribution to the fund raising efforts for the
conference.
We have been offered a Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings at Arundel on Saturday the 24
December. I know – Christmas Eve. If anyone can help on the Roster for that day we would
appreciate hearing from you. I do believe that we only need about four people on at any
shift, but if we had a few volunteers we could possibly arrange for shorter shifts for us all.
We would appreciate any offer of help as we have never done one of these so it will be
another learning curve for us.
As always we have ongoing requests for donations of sugar (for our jam makers), jars with
lids, wooden coat hangers, any excess of fruits for jam, relish or chutney making i.e.
tomatoes , mangos, etc. etc.
Again thanks to everyone for your help - IT IS GREATLY APPRECIATED.
Greg and Narelle and John

Photos: Sales at Sunnybank Plaza (photos from Phil Sargent)
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Upcoming Speakers for Our General
Meetings
January 28
Member Participation: Jeanette Henwood will give a Power Point
Presentation on the GCSBS Expo held at Carrara on 12th November
2016
The 2017 Annual Quiz for the GCSBS presented by Jen Burrows
February 25
Pam Butler will speak on qualities the judges look for with competition plants & True Grant
will speak about the Schedule (how it went & possible changes to the competition)
Bruce Condon will speak about foliage vrieseas
Member Participation: Mary Jean will do a Power Point Presentation
March 25
Charlie Birdsong from Baton Rouge in Louisiana will give a Power Point Presentation
Greg Aizlewood will speak about ‘Fragrant Tillandsias’

Membership Subscriptions
Renewals were due in September 2016
Single $25 Family $40
Membership Forms have been included with this Bromlink for the
convenience of those who still wish to join for 2017 or see Gwen Wayland
at the Members’ Desk at the January General Meeting.
Your membership is greatly valued & we hope to see you again in 2017.

Welfare Officer
Graeme Bullen has taken on this role.
If anyone needs assistance of any kind
please contact Graeme on 07 5578 7874 or
gjbullen38@gmail.com
Photo: Vriesea ‘Pink Dream’ from the
Judged Competition – Rebekah Trevor
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Bus Trip 1st October 2016 Report
On a lovely fine Saturday morning, with our trusted driver Alf, we
were away on time heading for Ipswich. Our plan was to visit the Ipswich Orchid Society and
the Ipswich District Bromeliad Society Spring Garden Spectacular held at Silkstone State
School.
No morning tea stop en route. It was direct to the Garden Show where we spent a good
couple of hours enjoying the beautiful displays, making our purchases, buying raffle tickets
etc. and then of course catching up with our morning tea of scones/pikelets with jam and
cream at the coffee shop.
After witnessing the official opening of the show by the Mayor, we departed with our
purchases on a short ride to Queens Park where we had lunch. We visited the Japanese
Garden at leisure and enjoyed spending time with other members. It was very much a
social day.
Narelle had arranged a John Arden Vriesea as a raffle prize on the day and this was
gratefully won by Shirley Grant. Congratulations Shirley. As a result of the raffle, Narelle
has another $150 towards the 2018 Conference. Thanks to all who purchased tickets.
I believe it is Greg and Narelle’s intention to donate a John Arden Vriesea as raffle prizes on
future bus trips. Thank you Greg and Narelle.
Berice Bragg

NOTICES
Dear All Bromeliad Lovers
Please be advised that the Bromeliad Society of South Australia has fixed its Show and Sales
dates for 2017.
Annual Show and Sales: Sat 25 March 9am to 3pm and Sun 26 March 10am to 3 pm.
Spring Show and Sales: Sat 21 October 9am to 3pm and Sun 22 Oct 10am to 3pm.
If any of you or your Club/Society members are visiting Adelaide during these times please
advise me so that we can look after any visitors.
All are welcome. Regards Adam Bodzioch, President, Bromeliad Society of South Australia
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For the Sunnybroms Conference which will be held at the Event Centre Caloundra, we have
the following at the present time:


315 people on our Expression of Interest listing
190 people Registered

We know of many who have stated they wish to attend but as yet have not registered.
Given that the total that we can cater for is 300 you may like to bring this to the
attention of the members of your Society / Group in case they wish to Register. We
would not want people to miss out because numbers have been reached.
Because of the interest shown in the Sunnybroms Conference we have not
opened Day Registrations at this stage.
I will also be distributing this advice to all those who have expressed interest but not
registered as yet, to give them the opportunity to submit their registrations.
Other points to note are:






Registration fee of $300 (Increases to $350 from 1/1/2017) covers :
- Attendance at all sessions
- Banquet
- Tours 1 and 2
Optional Dinner costs an additional $50
Rare Plant Auction follows the Optional Dinner
Doors to the Rare Plant Auction will be opened at a set time to cater for those
who do not attend the Optional Dinner
The Cocktail Evening for Registrants commences at 6PM on Thursday 30 March.
This will include a raffle for Early entry to the Plant Sales

Much information can be obtained from our web site: https://sunnybroms.com but if
you need further information you can contact Peter by email
sunnybroms@icloud.com
or Phone (07) 54795881
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lants of the Month
Members are encouraged to bring their specimens of these plants to the
applicable month's meeting for brag/show and tell. Plants do not have to be in flower.
We also grow for foliage!
January

Catopsis, Hohenbergia, Neoregelia & any Succulent

February

Aechmea, Billbergia & any Succulent

March

Tillandsia, Vriesea & any Succulent

April

Alcantarea, Cryptanthus, Neoregelia & any Succulent

May

Bromeliad Intergenerics, Guzmania & any Succulent

June

Quesnelia, Tillandsia & any Succulent

July

Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent

August

Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent

September

Billbergia, Vriesea & any Succulent

October

Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent

November

Any Bromeliad genera not previously featured & any Succulent.

EDITOR’S NOTES
Please let me know if you have changed your email, postal address or phone number.
All articles from other organisations & newsletters are acknowledged & have been reprinted
for educational purposes only.
Thank you to Shane Weston, John Hodgkinson, Jeanette Henwood & Phil Sargent for
photos.
Many thanks to Narelle Aizlewood, Peter Wright & Berice Bragg for your articles.

MERRY CHRISTMAS & ALL THE BEST FOR 2017
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UPCOMING SHOPPING CENTRE DISPLAY & SALES EVENTS






Mudgeeraba Market FEBRAURY – 22 & 23
The Pines MARCH – 9, 10 & 11
Southport Park MAY – 11,12 & 13
Mudgeeraba Market MAY – 24 & 25
Mudgeeraba Market AUGUST - 30 & 31

Members with 3 or more months' membership can add their name to the list of sellers for any of
the above venues and dates. This register (Event Bookings) is available at the Member Services
Desk at each monthly general meeting. Of course there are certain guidelines to be followed when
representing us at these venues. For more information please contact John Hodgkinson.
We welcome these latest new & renewing members to our society. We hope you
enjoy your time with us and encourage your participation in your group!

The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the culture and
development of succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants and to
encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of cultivating certain
noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to make such
publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with similar
bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the control of the
Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.
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